


Let’s be frank.

We can admit we’re spoiled. We’ve always been the ones to pay a 
little more for better quality and better ethic. So now that we have 
the ability to make products any way we want, we’re going all out. 

Our rule of thumb is, if there is any other product out there we’d 
rather be using, ours isn’t good enough.

Why make a product if you don’t sincerely believe it’s the best thing 
out there? You can always trust our products will be the luxurious 

quality you want and deserve.

To this day we have four products :

Lucienne, Majestic, Ambroise & Faustine

Lucienne is a classic candle, made with hand-rolled beeswax sheets. 
It’s pure and simple.

Ambroise is a larger, pilar shaped, candle. We handmade them one by 
one in our special made moulds we designed.

Majestic is an organic honey and beeswax soap made in Provence, 
France.

Faustine is our newest addition, a luxurious organic and handpourred 
amber scented candle.

Hi there!
Apis Cera makes beeswax candles and organic honey soaps.

They are entirely hand-made in our workshop.





Our flagship models

Lucienne in reference to the root of the word: Lux, the Latin word 
for Light.

Lucienne is handcrafted by using the traditional method of rolling a 
sheet of beeswax around a wax-dipped cotton wick. Its particularity 

is the beautiful texture of a honeycomb pattern.

-

Ambroise in reference to Saint Ambrose (c. 340 – 397), archbishop of 
Milan, known to be the protector of beekeepers.

This lovely box of 2 pillar candles is custom-made to ensure their 
safe transportation and good conservation. The candles are delicately 

wrapped in our bee-printed silk paper and closed with Apis Cera’s 
trademark seal.

Ambroise is handcrafted by using a mould made by us.

Shorter and thicker than our flagship model, Lucienne, it has the 
same unique texture on the outside with the honeycomb pattern, 

although it is poured and not rolled.

The beeswax used for our candles has won the gold medal at 
Apimondia (International Federation of Beekeepers’ Associations)

Majestic is a beautiful soap with organic honey and lavender from the 
Provence region in France.

It is handcrafted and cold-processed.

Its natural ingredients soothe and protect your skin, allowing it to 
absorb and retain more moisture, leaving you with soft, supple skin. 

The sweet synthesis of this unmatched texture and our signature 
fragrances will awaken the beauty within as it leaves you with a 

healthy glow from the inside out.

This lovely box of 3 organic soaps is custom-made to ensure their 
safe transportation and good conservation. The soaps are delicately 

wrapped in our bee monogram paper.

Cold Process soap is made by mixing or saponifying lye and oil. The 
resulting chemical reaction creates the soap.

One of the main benefits of cold process soapmaking is having 
complete control over ingredients and it is the refined mix of natural 

ingredients that sets our soap apart.

Depending on the ingredients used, cold process soapmaking 
typically yields a long-lasting bar of soap.



Faustine, our new amber scented organic candle in its luxurious 
mottled golden glass.

Entirely hand-made with 100% organic soy and beeswax, we named 
her Faustine in reference to her greek etymology (phôs : Fire light)

Her delicate amber perfume has been elaborated in the Grasse region 
in South of France (Provence) – and is, of course, natural and organic.

The amber evokes Nature’s hidden treasures, ancient civilisations’ 
mysteries and the warm air of the South, full of honey and sun.

Renée Vivien tells it better in her 1902 poem:

To the Well-Beloved

You are my palace, my evening and my autumn,
And my sail of silk and my garden of lilies,
My censer of gold and my white column,

My parkland, and my pool, with its reeds and its iris.

You are my perfumes of amber and honey, my palm,
My leafy boughs, the cicadas’ song on the breeze,

My snow that is dying of hauteur and calm,
And my sea-wrack and my vistas of the seas.

And you are my bell that sobs with unvarying tone,
My airy island and my saving oasis…

You are my palace, my evening and my autumn,
And my sail of silk and my garden of lilies.



Press Contact

If you would like to feature Apis Cera in your publication or would 
like to learn more, please contact us.

Press people are our favorite!
You guys always make good things happen.

They Really Like Us!

Apis Cera
Charles van Valkenburg
32 rue Marie-Thérèse

1000 Brussels
BELGIUM

contact@apiscera.com
www.apiscera.com

Brigitte Bardot
« I love your candles that light my nights, smell honey and warms my heart. »

« Your soap is amazing, I could eat it! What an extraordinary product,

you are wonderful! »


